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THE PARTY

ESCAPE
At the Spa Escape & Retreat, girls ages
6 - 16 years old relax as we offer healthy
refreshments to enjoy with a variety of
beverages, an assortment of fresh fruit,
sandwiches, muffins, smoothies and warm
garden cookies. This is a small sample of
the refreshments and meals that are offered.
Every party is tailored to the request of the
individual. A custom cake or cupcakes are
options to be offered if not provided by the
parent. (To be determined at initial site visit.)
Each guest is sent home with a favor bag,
filled with spa goodies to enjoy at home!
This experience is usually enjoyed by all
and worth the value of its cost.

RELAX
BASIC PARTY PACKAGE
6 guest including birthday girl * $395
Each additional guest * $45
2 - 4 hours @ 10a - 2p / 12n - 4p / 2p - 6p / 4p - 7p
Age Requirement: 6 years - Up

INCLUDED


Meal with (1) main option: pizza, hotdogs, hamburgers, spaghetti, chicken tenders
(1) side: (fries, potato chips, pickles, fruit cup, pudding, veggie sticks and cookies)
 Spa Services (2 of 3); Facial, Foot Therapy, Nail Polish (Hands or Feet)
 Girls will receive their own party favor bag
 Girls will receive an option of a 2 oz. container of signature lotion
 Girls will receive an option of a 2 oz. container of signature bath salt
 Girls will receive an option of a 2 o. container of signature bath soap
 Tables, chairs, table linen, and tableware (plates, napkins, utensils, cups)
 Basic décor’ with party balloons (Colors are optional)
 (1) Party Activity (Fashion, Cooking, Arts & Craft)
 Complete Staff for setup, spa services and clean up
 (1) 5x7 party photo, (6) 4x6 party photos (group)
 *Themed Decorations are additional - $100
*Adult supervision is provided. (Parents may opt to drop off or visit one of our relaxing rooms.)

ALL RESERVATIONS REQUIRE A $100 NONREFUNDABLE DEPOSIT, NOT TO BE INCLUDED W/ PACKAGE PRICE

Take your shoes off, sit back and RELAX! You are about to embark upon an
amazing experience. You will learn the importance of taking time to relax, retreat and
rejuvenate the mind, body and soul. Our atmosphere has been created to feel that of an
adult spa. We offer spa robes that each participant will get to put on, which will require
you to change from your personal garments in our private bathroom area. You will get
the full experience of (2 of 3) treatment services. (Facial, Foot Therapy and Nail Treatments) The products used are all natural based from Lavender, Cucumber, Hibiscus,
Oatmeal, Milk & Honey, Avocado, and Vitamin C.
*Spa services are for entertainment purposes only. Spa services are not performed by licensed professionals.
This is a full service venue. All meals are prepared on site. There are NO foods allowed from outside.
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RETREAT
PAJAMA PARTY PACKAGE
10 guest including birthday girl * $595
Each additional guest * $45
12 hours (7p - 7a) * Parent Pick-up @ 8:00 a.m. (Following Morning)
Age Requirement: 10 years - Up

INCLUDED


Dinner Meal (1) Main Option: pizza, hotdogs, hamburgers, spaghetti, chicken tenders
(1) side: (fries, potato chips, pickles, fruit cup, pudding, veggie sticks)
 Breakfast Meal (1) main option pancakes, waffles, french toast, omelets
(2) sides: eggs, bacon, sausage, cereal, bagels, fruit
 Interactive and FUN games...and...Night, Night Girly Movie
 Spa Services (2 of 3); Facial, Foot Therapy, Nail Polish (Hands or Feet)
 Girls will receive their own party favor bag
 Girls will receive an option of a 2 oz. container of signature lotion
 Girls will receive an option of a 2 oz. container of signature bath salt
 Girls will receive an option of a 2 oz. container of signature bath soap
 Tables, chairs, table linen, and tableware (plates, napkins, utensils, cups)
 Basic décor’ with party balloons (Colors are optional)
 (1) Party Activity (Fashion, Cooking, Arts & Craft)
 Complete Staff for setup, spa services and clean up
 (1) 5x7 party photo, (10) 4x6 party photos (group)
 *Themed Decorations are additional - $100

SLEEPING BAGS, PILLOWS, PAJAMAS, PERSONAL HYGIENE ITEMS,
AND WASH CLOTHS NOT INCLUDED.
*Adult supervision is provided. (Parents may opt to drop off or visit one of our relaxing rooms.)
ALL RESERVATIONS REQUIRE A $100 NONREFUNDABLE DEPOSIT, NOT TO BE INCLUDED W/ PACKAGE PRICE
*Spa services are for entertainment purposes only. Spa services are not performed by licensed professionals.
This is a full service venue. All meals are prepared on site. There are NO foods allowed from outside.
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REJUEVENATE
SIGNATURE FULL DAY PACKAGE
Up to 16 guest including birthday girl * $795
Each additional guest * $45
6 Hours - 10a - 4p / 12n - 6p / 2p - 8p
Age Requirement: 8 years - Up

INCLUDED
Custom Spa Party Invitations, addressed and mailed
 Thank You Notes for guest
 Party Planner and (4) Hostesses (Set-up/ Service/ Clean-up)
 Personalized Welcome Signage
 Personalized Bottled Water
 Breakfast Meal (1) Main Option: pancakes, waffles, french toast, omelets
(2) sides: eggs, bacon, sausage, cereal, bagels, fruit
Dinner Meal (1) Main Option: pizza, hotdogs, hamburgers, spaghetti, chicken tenders
(1) side: (fries, potato chips, pickles, fruit cup, pudding, veggie sticks)
 Spa robes, headbands, and slippers
Special Spa Products @ Sweet Lemongrass, Chocolate, Strawberry Oatmeal, Avocado
 Spa Services (3 of 3); Facial, Foot Therapy, Nail Polish (Hands or Feet)
 Girls will receive their own party favor bag
 Girls will receive an option of a 2 oz. container of signature lotion
 Girls will receive an option of a 2 oz. container of signature bath salt
 Girls will receive an option of a 2 oz. container of signature bath soap
 Tables, chairs, table linen, and tableware (plates, napkins, utensils, cups)
 Basic décor’ with party balloons (Colors are optional)
 (1) Party Activity (Fashion, Cooking, Art & Craft)
 (2) 5x7 party photo, (up to 16) 4x6 party photos (group)
 *Themed Decorations are additional - $100.






*Adult supervision is provided. (Parents may opt to drop off or visit one of our relaxing rooms.)
ALL RESERVATIONS REQUIRE A $100 NONREFUNDABLE DEPOSIT, NOT TO BE INCLUDED W/ PACKAGE PRICE
*Spa services are for entertainment purposes only. Spa services are not performed by licensed professionals.
This is a full service venue. All meals are prepared on site. There are NO foods allowed from outside.
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Dare to Dream Young Girls Network, Inc.

THE SPA ESCAPE & RETREAT
AT THE DREAM COTTAGE

Www.daretodreamyoungirls.com
RESERVE YOUR SPA PARTY TODAY!

850-847-3875

926 E. PARK AVENUE * TALLAHASSEE, FL 32301

